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QUANTITATIVE MICRO-LUMINESCENCE ANALYSIS 
O F  LUNAR SURFACE MATERIALS 
by Rustum Roy 
Summary Statement 
This report summarizes the results of research carried out on 
lunar samples under this grant. The body of the report consists of papers 
which resulted from this research, which were presented at the Apollo 12 
Lunar Science Conference in January 1971 and have been submitted for publi- 
cation in the Apollo 12 Lunar Science Conference Proceedings. 
The course of the research on the lunar samples was somewhat dif- 
ferent from that originally envisioned because of two factors: 1) the late- 
ness in arrival of samples to our laboratory, and 2) the actual nature of the 
samples. When eventually the samples were obtained, a concentrated effort 
resulted in the presentation of three papers a t  the above conference; which 
have been submitted in the form of four manuscripts for publication. The 
titles of these papers a r e  listed on page 2. Copies a re  appended of papers 1, 
3 and 4 which were directly supported by the present grant, as well as by I 
funding through an institutional grant NGL-39 -009- 015 to the Pennsylvania 
State University, especially Subgrant (34). 
Apollo 12 Lunar Science Conference 
Rustum Roy + Co-investigators: J. N. Weber, H. K Henisch, E. W. White 
-t Additional investigators: W. B. White, D. M. Roy, B. E. Knox 
and G. G. Johnson. 
Three papers were presented at the Apollo 12 Conference a t  Houston, re-  
sulting from research sponsored under NASA Grant 39 -009- (152), as well 
as from NGL-39-009-015 (34) grant to the Pennsylvania State University: 
A .  R. Roy, D. M. Roy, S. Xurtossy, S. P. Fa i l eandB.  E. m o x ,  
"Lunar Glass I: Densification and Relaxation Studiesw. 
B H. GUrz, E. W. White, G. G. Johnson and R. Roy, l 'Particle Size and 
Shape Distribution of Lunar Finesw. 
C W. B. White, E. W. White, H. GSrz, H. Henisch, G. Fabel, R. Roy 
and J. N. Weber, "Lunar Glass 11: Strxcture Analysis by Optical, 
Raman and X-ray Emission Spectroscopy and Electrical Measure- 
, ments. 
Four papers have been submitted for publication in the Apollo 12  Lunar Science 
Conference Proceedings, with contents as follows: 
1. R. Roy, D. M. Roy, S. Kurtossy and S. P. Faile, "Lunar Glass I: 
Densification and Relaxation StudiesT1. 
*2. B. E. Knox and J. N. Weber, "Glass Formation by Pulsed Laser In- 
teractions with Lunar Surface Materials and Synthetics". 
3. W. B. White, E. W. White, H. Gijrz, H. Henisch, G. Fabel, R. Roy 
and J. N. Weber, "Physical Characterization of Lunar Glasses and 
Finesv. This includes the several  sub-papers: 
a)  W. B. White and R. Roy, "Reflectance Spectra of Lunar Fines: 
Comparison with Synthetic Anorthite GlassM. 
b) E. W. White, W. B. White, H. Gbrz, R. Roy and J. N. Weber, 
"Characterization of Lunar Glasses by X-ray Emission and 
Raman Spectroscopy". 
c) G. Fabel and H. Henisch, "Evidence of Trapping Levels in Non- 
Luminescent Lunar Fines1?. 
. . .  
.-- + 
4. H. GDrz, E. W. White, G. G. Johnson and R. Roy, "Particle Size and 
Shape Distribution of Lunar Fines". 
*This paper and part of the other work resulted from a related grant to 
Dr. B. E. Knox. 
Lunar Glass I : Densifi ca t i  on and Re1 axation Studies 
Rustum Roy, Dell a M.  Roy, S. Kurtossy and S. P. Fai le  
Materials Research Laboratory, The Pennsylvania S t a t e  University 
U n i  versi t y  Park, Pennsyl vani a 16802 
Abstract.  In order t o  provide large  quan t i t i es  of "cal ib ran t"  and t r i  a1 
materi a1 f o r  several s tud ies  , batches of three syn the t ic  compositions simu- 
1 a t i  ng 1 unar glass  composition corresponding t o  typical  h i  gh t i  tani a (A) , 
high i ron (B) gl asses (Science, Vol . 167, p.  646, Composition B-14 and C-9) 
and anor th i te  have been prepared and melted t o  glasses under varying 
11.2 pop and 10' ).  
Following Roy and Cohen' s (1 961 ) suggestilon , these glasses have been 
used t o  give us a model system f o r  determining the  magnitude of a pressure 
event by studying frozen-in density and r e f r ac t i ve  index changes. The 
pressure-temperature metastable equil ibrium-refractive index dependence 
of these glasses has been determined i n  the range from 0 - 65 k b  and 50 - 
525°C. They show t h a t  the changes which are  caused a r e  very subs tan t ia l .  
For example, Glass A goes from a normal R,  I ,  Val ue of 1.693 t o  1.762 a t  
45 kb a t  400°C and anor th i te  g lass  from n = 1.578 t o  n = 1.668 a t  60 kb, 
400°C. The time-temperature conditions needed t o  re1 ax out  these index 
changes have been determined, and most can be returned t o  t h e i r  or iginal  value 
between 500 - 600°C i n  approximately 1 - 2 hours. 
Seven s e t s  of lunar glasses have been relaxed out by temperature anneal- 
ing,  and measurable changes observed. The R. I .  is found t o  increase in some 
cases (Apollo 11, 10085.49) from 1.662 t o  1.675, i n  others i t  stayed almost 
constant ,  while i n  o ther  fragments, i n  the same sample i t  decreased from 1.673 
t o  1.660. One 1 unar glass (10084.110) densi f i ed  and subsequently re1 axed, hav- 
ing an almost iden t ica l  behavior i n  both processes t o  i t s  simulated composition, 
g lass  (A). In s p i t e  of the  use of sealed P t  tubes ,  i t  is  d i f f i c u l t  to avoid 
changes i n  valence s t a t e .  However, the  ca l ib ran t  syn the t ic  g lass  A does n o t  
show any R.I. change i n  a i r .  In general ,  i t  i s  obvious t h a t  the magnitude of 
the  r e f r ac t i ve  index changes i n  the  lunar samples a re  very small (and a1 so comp- 
1 i cated by compositional and 1 ocal var ia t ions )  compared t o  t he  major e f f ec t s  
obtained a t  qu i te  low s t a t i c  pressures. 
These r e s u l t s  a re  analogous t o  those obtained of fe ldspathic  glasses by 
Bell and Chao (1969,1970), von Engel hardt ,  e t  a1 . , (1970a) and Chao e t  a1 . (1970a: 
I t  i s  c l ea r  t h a t  the  s t ruc tu r e  and hence, density and re f rac t ive  index, of non- 
c ry s t a l l i ne  sol ids  produced by shock events i s  not useful as a guide t o  the  
actual  pressures reached. 
INTRODUCTI ON 
Roy and Cohen (1961) f i r s t  suggested that  the densification of glasses 
could be used as a possible piezometer, fo r  the measurement and recording of 
pressures in the hundred k-ilobar region. I t  i s  obvious tha t  such measurements 
and indications of pressure e f fec ts  can be applied both to  laboratory as well 
as to  geol ogi cal ly  provided samples. As the 1 i terature on shock metarnorphi sm 
has grown over the l a s t  decade we had expected t o  find evidence tha t  the pro- 
ducti on of noncrystall ine sol ids a t  high pressures gave r i s e  t o  NCS-phases wi t h  
refract ive indices very substant ial ly  greater than those of the glasses of the 
same composition made a t  atmospheric pressure. However, neither the natural 
nor 1 aboratory-produced shock metamorphism samples have resulted in very 1 arge 
increases. From the e a r l i e r  reports of De Carli and Jamieson (1959) t o  the 
more recent of Ahrens and Rosenberg (1968) the NCS-phases resulting from 
laboratory-induced shock metamorphism were n o t  s ~ b s t a n t i a l t y  more dense than 
normally me1 ted glasses. With the discovery tha t  the Apol lo  11 samples from 
the moon contained a 1 arge fraction of noncrystall ine material , i t  was hoped 
tha t  one would be able t o  possibly determine something of the pressure history 
of these materials i f  any refract ive index changes could be observed and 
studied. Further, the magnitude and the kinetics of any re1 axation effects  I 1 
in the refract ive index values of such g1 asses could provide interesting clues 
t o  the s t ructure of such glasses. The present preliminary report gives data 
on our research on both these aspects. 
PREPARATION OF SIMULATED LUNAR GLASSES 
Prior to  receipt of the Apollo 12 specimens, and in order t o  be able t o  
have larger volumes of samples on which t o  base preliminary experiments, we ' 
have prepared a ser ies  of synthet ic ,  typical glasses corresponding to  pure 
anorthi t e ,  a moderate range (FeO+Ti02) content glass ,  and a high (FeO+TiOp) 
g1 ass. 
I 
I 
I 
Glasses were prepared from the  compositions shown i n  Table I by conven- 
t i ona l  mixing of oxides and carbonates,mel t i ng  i n  platinum crucibles ,  re- 
grinding and rehomogenization. Glasses A and B were f i n a l l y  equi l ibra ted a t  
a l o w  p02 by me1 t i n g  in  molybdenum i n  a pa r t i a l  oxygen pressure corresponding 
t o  a t  1200°C. and 10- o 2  a t  1300°C. respectively.  Figure 1 shows 
these  compositions on a summary p l o t  of re f rac t ive  index vs. composition f o r  
a 1 arge number of  Apoll o 11 and 12 gl asses studied by Chao e t  a1 . (1 970b). 
The glasses  A and B were qu i t e  homogeneous in r e f r ac t i ve  index and were both 
dark brown i n  color .  
Table I 
Chemical Composition ( i n  wt%) of Simul ated Lunar GI asses 
Oxi de ( A )  ( B )  ( C )  
Si  O2 4 3 41 43.19 
Ti O2 10 5 
2'3 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Table I1 
Comparison of Densifi cat ion Data f o r  Apol l o  11 
and Simulated High Ti tan ia  Lunar Glass (A) 
A t m  45 kb Re1 axed Glass Type 65 kb  600°C 1 hr. 
Apollo 11 (10085.49) 1.703 1.748 1 .762 1.705 
Simulated 
H i  gh-Ti t an i  a ( A )  1.699 1.750 1.766 1.705 
PRESSURE-TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON SYNTHETIC GLASSES 
The experimental techniques used f o r  these studies have been reported in 
a se r i e s  of papers by Cohen and Roy (1 962), Dachil l e  and Roy (1962) , and Myers 
e t  a1 . (1963), and will not be repeated here.. A1 1 high pressure runs are 1 I 
made on prepel leted samples with an aspect r a t i o  of roughly 10: 1 , surrounded 
by platinum disks. The temperatures reported are accurate t o  - + 5" and the 
pressure in the opposed anvi 1 system i s  generally accurate to  2 5% of the 
value i n  t h i s  pressure range. However, i n  some of the runs made on the actual 
lunar samples, the volume of the sample was so small t ha t  the actual pressure 
variation i s  1 i kely to  be larger than th i s .  Sample preparation of the 1 unar 
glasses fo r  the pressure apparatus was varied s l ight ly  from the usual technique 
because of the necessity of using small sized glass chips, t o  insure homogeneity 
The glass chips studied were placed within a measured amount of Si02 powder 
which would give the desired pe l le t  thickness a t  the pressures used t o  pre- 
pare the samples for  the pressure runs. This method proved quite successful 
when tested on simul ated 1 unar gl ass ,  giving the refract ive index of 1 .773 
f o r  a simulated glass chip of the same size as the lunar fragment compared t o  
a previous index of 1.775 f o r  the normally prepared sample, The change of 
refract ive index, as measured by the Beck6 l ine  method for  Nag, with pressure 
f o r  the three main simulated lunar glasses i s  summarized in Fig. 2. I t  should 
be noted tha t  these are the refract ive indices of the glasses a f t e r  quenching 
from the s tated p - t  conditions. These values should represent the "equilibrium" 
value of the s t ructural  s t a t e  of the par t icular  glass a t  a given temperature 
and pressure a f t e r  release of e l a s t i c  s t ra in .  
The meaning of such curves has been explained in the paper by Cohen and 
Roy (1961) in the i r  Fig. 4. Several interest ing points may be noted i n  the 
data shown i n  Fig. 2. F i r s t  i t  i s  remarkable that  the re la t ive  change in the 
index of the three gl asses i s  roughly the same. Second the magnitude of 
the change i s  surprisingly high in l i g h t  of the very moderate pressures in- 
volved. Indeed, a1 though we original ly  planned to carry the work t o  200 kilo- 
bars,  t h i s  appeared quite pointless in the 1 i h t  of the actually observed 9- Ehrc 
changes in index. Thirdly, the data indicatenthe kinetics of the densifi- 
cation process are a good indicator of the nature of the structural change takin 
place. In the densification of s i l i c a  SiOp glass ,  we have previously shown that 
this process i s  complete a t  temperatures in the vicini ty  of 500°C in a few 
mil 1 iseconds. However, i n  cer tain other glasses the process takes as long as 
20-30 hours to reach an equilibrium value a t  these temperatures (see Cohen 
and Roy (1962) on densi f i c a t i  on of soda-magnesium-sil ica)  . I t  i s  interesting 
t o  note from Fig. 2 t h a t  there is a substantial change between the values 
at ta ined i n  1.5 hours and those attained a f t e r  20 hours i n  the simulated luna 
glasses.  Also the data obtained f o r  composition ( A )  show tha t  there i s  also 
a strong temperature dependence of the "equilibrium" refract ive index value 
i s  qui te  s imilar  t o  tha t  observed f o r  Si02. 
a t ta ined a t  any part icular  pressure. The magnitude and direction of th is  changc 
1: 
The magnitude of index change, ca. 0.08 a t  60 kb  i s  also comparable t o  : ! 
t h a t  reported by Chao and Bell (1969) who showed a refract ive index increase 
' / 
of ca. 0.04 fo r  an An 68 glass densified a t  29.6 kb. These authors did not, , 
however, report data on other types of glass compositions. 
In Fig. 3 we show an analogous plot of refractive index vs pressure of 1 
the  changes induced i n  real 1 unar gl ass samples. (Apoll o 10084.11 0) .  Several 
i 
points emerge. F i r s t ,  t h a t  the magnitude and sign of the refractive index 1 
changes are very simil a r  to  those of simulated 1 unar gl ass compositions. 
1 ,  
Indeed, i t  i s  s t r ik ing  how closely the real and the simulated samples follow 
each other i n  both absolute magnitude of the refract ive index and i t s  de- 
pendence on pressure. This comparison i s  brought o u t  in Fig. 3 and even more . 
I 
sharply in Table 11. The above resul ts  seem t o  indicate tha t  lunar glasses 
i f  produced by shock metamorphism o r  other processes behave quite normally 
w i t h  respect t o  t he i r  pressure-temperature history. In other words, they 
show no evidence whatsoever for  remanent changes i n  refract ive index which 1 
would be caused by t ransient  or s t a t i c  high pressures in excess of a few I 
I 
k i  1 obars . 
ANNEALING STUDIES 1 
Before we proceed t o  a discussion of the densification resu l t s ,  we will 
report  on the relaxation of refract ive index as a function of temperature 
and time, i n  the densified simulated lunar compositions as well as of Apollo 
11 (10085.99) specimens. Figure 4 shows the ra te  of change of refractive index 
of the simulated lunar glasses B and C as a function of time a t  different  
temperatures. I t  will be noted tha t  most of the "excess" refractive index i s  
i 9 
. .  
annealed out  w i t h i n  a  period of 1 o r  2 hours a t  temperatures i n  the v ic in i ty  
of 500-600°C. However even a t  temperatures in the order of 160-200°C there 
appears t o  be a subs tan t ia l  change i n  a  matter of hours i n  compositions B l 
and C ,  although A showed no change a t  250°C, suggesting t h a t  the temperatures 
a t t a ined  i n  t he  lunar day may be su f f i c i en t  t o  permit relaxation.  T h i s  i s  a  
-
r a the r  unexpected r e s u l t  and may be one reason why no permanent densification 
has been found. Another fac tor  t o  consider i s  t ha t  only a small f ract ion 
n.n d I 
of the  maximum shodted density is apparently retained in natural lyAexperimental 1y 
shocked glasses  (Be1 1 and Chao, 1970). Recently they investigated natural ly  
densi f ied glasses  from the  Ries Crater  and synthet ical ly  shock-wave pro- 
duced NCS glasses  from labrador i t e  c ry s t a l s  (Ans7). Their data f o r  the l a t t e r  
g lasses  show grea te r  densi f icat ion of the glass  obtained a t  285 kb than f o r  
t he  g lass  shocked a t  325 kb, indicat ing the  importance of the release adiabat 1 
over the  peak pressure (French and Short ( e d i t o r s ) ,  1968). Though the higher I 
shock pressure gave a lower f fnal  dens i f i ca t ion ,  the r a t e  of change of index 
on annealing a f t e r  the  i n i t i a l  crop is  lower even when annealing i s  carried 
out  a t  a  high temperature. The natural  l y  densified feldspar glasses required 
even shor te r  annealing times. 
Our data i n  Fig. 4 ,  g lass  C ,  a l so  point t o  an in te res t ing  feature  t ha t  
t h e  r a t e  o f  change of index on annealing i s  smaller i f  the  glass  has previousld 
been allowed t o  "equ i l ib r ia te"  a t  the  high pressure f o r  the longer times. , 
Fig. 5 shows the  data on the simulated lunar glass  A which again shows 
a very rapid decrease of re f rac t ive  index w i t h  time and on the  same figure we 
a l s o  show the  r e s u l t s  obtained on various lunar glass samples (10085.49) which I 
I 
a r e  chips from the  glass  l in ing  of cav i t i es .  I t  wil l  be noted t h a t  the be- 
havior i s  qu i t e  d i f f e r en t  f o r  the  lunar glasses i n  t ha t  they show only very 
small changes i n  index. Some show instead of the expected decrease of re- 
f r a c t i v e  index, a very small increase i n  r e f rac t ive  index a t  these tempera- 
tu res .  (bottom of F i g .  5 . ) .  In one case a decrease i n  r e f rac t ive  index was 
observed when a glass  chip (10085.49) went from a value of 1.673 t o  1.660 a t  
580°C for  two hours. The data have been obtained pr incipal ly  i n  sealed 
platinum systems t o  avoid changes i n  oxidation s t a t e .  The glasses have been 
compared under various oxidizing conditions i n  order to  est imate or  avoid 
changes i n  r e f r ac t i ve  index due t o  changes i n  valence s t a t e s .  I t  appears from I 
the data  on simulated glasses t h a t  oxidation and reduction play a minor role  
I 
DISCUSSION OF DATA I 
l 1  I 
7 
i n  the change of r e f r ac t i ve  indices ;  this source of possible complication i s  1 
' I 
however, important i n  discussing the  changes i n  the real  lunar  samples s ince  ! 
the  changes involved a r e  s o  small.  See Fig. 4 ,  sample C.  
Analysis and in te rpre ta t ion  of t he  data a re  f a r  from complete. However, ~ 
some of the  r e s u l t s  already suggest ce r ta in  conclusions. Von Engelhardt e t  1 
I 
a1 . (1970a) have ea r l  i e r  reported the increase on anneal i n g  i n  r e f rac t ive  
5 I I index of the  lunar  g lasses  of compositions c lose  t o  the plagiocl ases.  They 
noted t h a t  - some of the  lunar  d iap lec t i  c plagiocl ase glasses ( a s  we1 1 as glasses 
from t e r r e s t r i  a1 impact c r a t e r s )  ac tua l ly  increased t h e i r  r e f r ac t i ve  index , 
upon annealing.' Bell and Chao (1970), however, reported a negative index 
change on anneal i ng f o r  densi f i e d  gl asses from t e r r e s t r i a l  impact and -exper:mentai 
shock wave.-events. The maximum change i n  index of ref ract ion f o r  one impacti t e  
I 
l 1  
(An22) was 0.0076. Later ,  Chao e t  a1 . (1970a)noted t h a t  i n an anorthi te-1 ike 
g lass  from Apol l o  11 the  r e f r ac t i ve  index decreased from 1.5688 t o  1.5674 
upon annealing. This decrease in the r e f r ac t i ve  index is  much l e s s  than t h a t  
of 0.013 observed by us f o r  a s ing le  dark brown g lass  chip from (10085.49) 
(bottom of Fig. 5 ) .  Some of our data  i n  Fig. 5 show t h a t  i n  ce r ta in  lunar 
g lasses  high i n  i ron a n d  t i  t an i a  there  i s  v i r t u a l l y  no change i n  r e f r ac t i ve  
index, o r  only a minor increase.  
No e f f o r t  w i  11 be made t o  review the very substant ia l  l i t e r a t u r e  on 
s t a t i c  pressure dens i f i ca t ion  of common s i l i c a t e  and borate g lasses  which 
has grown up s ince  1960. Suff ice  i t  t o  report  t h a t  there  is now general agree- 
ment t h a t  a non-crystal l ine phase appears t o  a t t a i n  a metastable equilibrium ' ' 
configuration (and hence densi ty  and r e f r ac t i ve  i_n_dex) which i s  a continuous 
* Two addit ional  papers i n  the  present  proceedings a l so  describe increases i n  
density and/or r e f r ac t i ve  index on annealing lunar  g lasses :  Greene e t  a l .  
(1971 ) reported a densi ty  increase of -0.02 f o r  two glasses annealed a t  630°, 
and Cooper, e t  a1. (1971) described r e f r ac t i ve  index increases up t o  0.0074 
on annealing one s e t  of g lasses  and a densi ty  increase of up t o  0.033 on an- 
o ther  fragment. 
* I 
function of temperature and pressure. Reasonable values f o r  these e f fec ts  
in a very wide range of compositions are  now available for  pressures up t o  
roughly 100 kbars. Likewise kinet ic  data are available both fo r  the densi- 
f icat ion and the relaxation processes on many glasses. Extreme care must 
be e 
deal 
vari 
so1 i 
lxercised in measurement and interpretat ion of a l l  these data,  since we are  
ing with del icate  bal ances between competing kinetics of reactions among I 
ous metastable s ta tes .  . I I 
I t  i s  now abundantly c lear  tha t  the t e r r e s t r i a i  and lunar non-crystalline 
ds (NCS) , generally thought t o  be the product of shock impacts, do NOT 
show remanent e f fec ts  which would place them on the same scale as the s t a t i c  , 
data. Indeed i t  i s  generally unwise t o  attempt to  r e l a t e  changes in solids 
caused by shock pressures quant i ta t ively t o  those produced by s t a t i c  pressures 
(Roy, 1969). Instead one may perhaps attempt t o  understand qua1 i t a t i  vely the 
s t ructural  changes in NCS produced by various means. T h u s  one of the major 
puzzles i s  the frequent observation of lunar NCS increasing the i r  refract ive 
indices very substanti a1 l y  on annealing. 
, Increases of such magnitude in the refract ive index of a normal glass I 
upon anneal ing . are extremely rare .  Recently Rindone (1965) reported a simi 1 a r  
finding i n  some high index high-titania glasses. He ascribed such changes to  
a change i n  coordination of ~ i ~ '  from four to  s ix .  Although two of our samples I 
do contain considerable T i ,  t h i s  obviously cannot be the correct explanation I 1 
since the near plagiocl ase-composi t ions reported on by von Engel hardt (1970a) I 
%! 
show the same phenomenon. I 
One possi b i  1 i t y  suggested by our own work by 1 aser-Raman spectroscopy 1 
on some of the same lunar samples, i s  the incipience of crystal l izat ion 
(W.B.  White e t  a1 . This volume, 1971). Impact glasses are known t o  contain 
c rys ta l l ine  inclusions (O'Keefe, 1963) and certainly these lunar NCS show a 
wide range of not only compositional b u t  s t ructural  inhomogeneity. I t  i s  I 
conceivable tha t  phase separation and subsequent growth t o  sub-x-ray-detection 1 
s i ze  could cause such refract ive index changes. 
I t  i s  quite obvious t h a t  lunar glasses contain l i t t l e  record of the 
pressures reached in various events on the lunar surface as part  of the i r  I 
permanent refract ive index. Indeed, the puzzle tha t  now confronts the 
crystal  chemist i s  the dynamic high pressure gives r i s e  to  a non-crystal l ine  !I 
I : 
so l id  - i .e. how shock amorphization works on an atomic scale.  One route i s  
by the process of low temperature stepwise reaction of a high pressure 
phase t o  the equil i birum phase whereby f o r  example, Dachille, Zeto and Roy 
(1963) converted s t i shoyi te  t o  a NCS by low temperature annealing. The 
observation of the e f f ec t  of an increase of refract ive index upon annealing ~l 
would suggest a l ternat ively tha t  the process responsible for  the destruction 
of c rys t a l l in i ty  i s  not the high pressure part  of the shock cycle. I t  i s  
possible t o  conceive of the destruction of a s t ructure which does not undergo 
a phase t r a n ~ i t i o n ~ b y  the rarefaction wave as the l a t t i c e  i s  subjected to  the 
high negative pressure expansion of the l a t t i c e  and propagation of a1 1 surface 
defects and dislocations throughout the crystal .  Such diserder cannot suh- 
sequently be reversed i n  the compression part  of the cycle - glasses typically 
do not c rys ta l l ize  under shock pressures. Of course, the destruction of 
c rys t a l l in i ty  may also be ascribed merely to  excessive heating in the shock 
wave. The preliminary laser  experiments (Knox and Weber, 1971) suggest t ha t  
I 
there are  threshold energies b o t h  f o r  melting and for  the development of the 
globular morphologies observed. In any case i t  would appear that  the thermal 
or thermal-simulating processes dominate the thermodynamic environment which 
produced the 1 unar glasses. 
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Figure  Legends 
F igure  1 .  Composition and r e f r a c t i v e  index of  l u n a r  g l a s s e s  o f  impact 
o r i g i n  ( a f t e r  Chao e t  a1. ,197Ob). .* - 1  
Figure  2. P re s su re  d e n s i f i c a t i o n  o f  s imula ted  1 unar  g l a s s e s .  
, 
Figure  3. Comparing p r e s s u r e  densi  f i c a t i o n  o f  Apoll o 11 (1 0084.11 0)  
and s imula ted  1 unar g l a s s  (A). 
F igure  4. Annealing o f  s imu la t ed  l u n a r  samples (B )  and (C). 
F igure  5. Annelaing o f  Apollo 11 (10085.49) g l a s s  and s imula ted  l u n a r  
sample (A). 
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ABSTRACT 
Lunar f ines and gl;sses 2rom Apollo 11 and Apollo 12  sanples ha-fe 
been characterized bj di l fuse  ref lectance,  Ramzn spectroscopy, x-ray 
emission spectroscol;~ an5 thernalljr ss",iaulz-led currents.  Diffuse r ~ f l e c i ~  
snce, i n  agreenent v i t h  other uorkers: sh~?:s Apollo 12 f i n e s  t o  be nsre I 1 
r e f l ec t ing  than A90110 11. Co~pariscn with spectra of synthet ic  anorthkte 
g lass  sho~?s t h a t  'che glzssy conponent of  the f i nes  may well  contribuix t o  
the dark background absorpticln but doss not superimpose absorption bands. 
Thermally stimul.a-led current end t h e m a l l y  s t i rmlated depolarization roeaswe- 
ments show the exisLance of low temnperat-ie t r aps  i n  the  lunar f i nes  ar.d 
ofl%s an elternstj-ve route to t r a p  character izat ion i n   no^-luminescent IH I 
specimens. Individual frat;c,znts of l m a r  g lass  from Apoi10 11 and lip0119 $2 
have been examined by x-ray emission and Xmsn spectrosco2y. The glass  
I I 
fragments are  vbry heterogensous. Both methods indicate  un-usual structures 
i n  the  g lass  and many of t h e  g l a s s  fi-agraents shox inc ip ien t  crysi;al l icsticn 
a s  evidenced by sharp ba~lds i n  t h e  Raruan sgectmun. :I I 
I 
Physical  proper t ies  of lunar f i nes  ane l m a r  g lass  from Apollo 11 I 
and Apollo 12 l o c a l i t i e s  have been measured. I n  the  case of the  unsorted i 
lunar  f ines ,  -the ob jec t  t:as t o  obtain lnformation about the  e lectronic  
, I  
behavior of the  bulk r ~ a t e r i a l  and i n  par t icu la r ,  t he  contribution of the I 
glass  t o  the  o p t i c a l  proper t ies .  i n  the case of t he  g lass ,  the  object was 
, , 
s t r u c t u r a l  charac4cerizai;ion, by non-destructive methods. Glass s t ructure  ; 
i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  determine under any circumstances and i s  doubly so f o r  the I 
I 1  
lunar  g l a s s  because of small sample s i ze  and heterogeneity; 
DIFFUSE REFLECTAPTCE SPECTM 
Studies of the  ref lectance spectra of lunzr s o i l  from the Apollo 11 I 
mater ia l  show a r a the r  monotonously increasing absorption from the near I 
in f ra red  through the  v i s ib l e .  The smooih curve i s  brcken by tt:o pror,cuncedl 
absorption bands, one a t  940 nm, and a weaker one near 1900 nun. (ADAPIS and; 
I .  
McCORJ), 1970; S m B A K ,  CIGQ:ERS, and DPSJSON, 1970) . The absorption Teatures 
I 
were associated with the  cha rac t e r i s t i c  a p e c t m  of ~ e *  i n  clinopyroaene. I 
I n  the  present study, we examine the d i f fuse  ref lectance spectra of 
th ree  specimens of lunar  s o i l  from Apollo 12 and w p r e  the  spectra v i t h  one 
specimen from Apollo 11. i n  par t icu la r ,  we a r e  concerned with the r o l e  of I  I I 
glass  i n  the  lunar f i n e s  and have therefore a l s o  cornpired the spectra of t he  
I I  I  
lunar mater ia ls  with spectra  of several  synthetic glasses  containing i ron I I 
Diffuse ref lectance spectra were obtained on a Beckman DK-2A spectr- I 
I  I 
photometer with an integrat ing sphere attachment. The sphere was cooted with 
Bas0 paint  and Bas0 4 4 
glasses  were obtained 
was used as a rzfercnce. Spectra of 
on a Cary model 14  spectrophotczeter 
the synth?tic 
i n  t he  trans- 
mission mode using polished s labs  of glass .  
The Lunar Fines 
Reflectance spectra obtained from pressed p e l l e t s  of lunar  f i nes  a re  ' 
~ ; 
shown i n  F i ~ u r e  1. The absorption spectra from the  Apollo 12 s i t e  a r e  a l l  I 
remarkably similar.  The absorption of the  mater ia l  from the  Apolio 11 
i s  d i s t i n c t l y  higher ( i . e .  the r e f l e c t i v i t y  i s  lower) aS; has a l so  been 
noticed by other  workers concerned with the  spitctra of the lunar f i nes  I 
( ADulS, 1971; BIFKEBAK and DAIISON, 1971; GARLICK e t  a l . ,  1971) . There i 1 
I I 
appears a d i s t i n c t  absorption fea"uure a t  940 nm which seems t o  be somewhat I I 
more intense i n  the  Apollo 12 mater ia l  than the  equivalent fea ture  i n  the  1 I 
Apo:Llo 11 material. The expected spec t ra l  fea ture  a t  1900 nm ep?sars as  a 
I - 
broad and r a the r  i n d i s t i n c t  shoulder. The small d ip  t h a t  occurs i n  the 
spectra a t  t h i s  wavelength i s  an a r t i f a c t  caused by water absorption i n  t h  
instrument. ITo addi t ional  fea tures  t h a t  can be spec i f i ca l ly  correla ted wit,h 
1 1  I I 
i ron  or t i tanium c r y s t a l  f i e l d  or charge t r ans fe r  absorption car. be d i s t i y ( (  I 
I guished. 
Synthetic Glasses P 
Spectra of th ree  synthet ic  glasses  a r e  shown i n  Figure 2. The base I 
glass  had the anorthi te  composition, C a 4 1  S i  0 To the base g less  ves 2 2 8' 
the  specif ied concentration of FeO and TiOg. Glasses were melted i n  
bdenun crucibles a t  1 7 0 0 ~ ~  f o r  ' 0  minutes. Spectra were neesursd on 
s labs  of glass .  
f-t I l  The cha rac t e r i s t i c  band of &coordinated Fe occurs a t  1083 rim i n  anor- I 
t h i t e  glass.  A shoulder a t  1850 nm does not ususl ly  appear i n  g lass  spectra 
I I 
and many indicate  ~ e "  i n  sone other coordination. IJhen t i tanium i s  the 
only t r a n s i t i o n  rnstal present,  a piCH band occurs a t  430 rn i n  the  v i s ib l e .  
ff -!-I-+ When both Fe and Ti  a r e  present  i n  t he  glass ,  the 1080 band of re'c 11 1 1  
s t i l l  a p p e a s ,  but the  t i tanium band i s  washed out and only a monotonically 11 I I 
r i s i n g  absorption c a v e  appears i n  t3e v i s ib l e .  The long t a i l  of t h i s  I 1 
absorption fea ture  extends i n t o  the near infrared with . the i ron band su2e-r- 
I  I 
imposed on it. This continuous background absorption i s  dxe t o  charge I 
'11: 
t r ans fe r  processes between t i tanium a tom and between i ron  er.d titanium. I 
I 
I Origin of Spectra I 
The ref lectance spectra  of  t he  l~l.nar f i n e s  may we11 contain a contrlbu- 
1 I1 
t i o n  from charge t r ans fe r  processes between the  various vslence s t a t e s  of II 
i ron  and t i tanium i n  t h e  l u n w  glasses.  The absorption bands t h a t  Eppeal- I 1 '  
+-t- 111 
superimposed on the monotonic background appear t o  be due na in ly  t o  Fe i n  
the  d i s to r t ed  1 2  s i t e  of the  pyroxenes. Low-calcium ortho- and clinopyrclxene 
I 
both have cha rac t e r i s t i c  bands near 900 p, while high-calcium pyroxenes, I 
ol ivine,  and the  g lass  a l l  have the  octahedral  i ron  band sbove 1000 nm 
I 
(BURNS, 1970; LENIS and IHITZ,  i n  press).  The coincidence of t he  r a the r  
broad absorption ~naxima, however, does not  exclude the pas s i b i l i t y  t h a t  somz 
contribution comes from the  i ron i n  the  glassy phases. I 1 
Titanium does not appear t o  give a d i s t i n c t  band i n  the  bulk s p e c t r ~  of 
t he  luhar f ines .  Such absorption i.f present i s  l o s t  i n  the  general  charge 
t r ans fe r  (or  colorat ion from rzd ia t ion  damage centers) baclcgound. Only 
, . -I++ 
,1 would give a c r y s t a l  f i e l d  band. Tik does not have en absorption 
band of i t s  om1 although it contributes very strongly t o  the  charge t r ans fe r  
I1 I 
, I  
processes. The general increzse i n  reflectance i n  the Apollo 12  lunar 
f ines  correla-tes r a the r  well v i t h  the lover titanium concentrations. Also 
lower, of course, a re  a l l  of the hosts t h a t  carry the coloring ions -- I ~ 
opaqpes, pyroxenes, and glasses. The feldspars generally do not accept thel 
I 
coloring ions i n  so l id  solution. 
THEIBI4LLY STDULATED CURPm:TS A-BD THERl'i4LLY STIbnGTED *DEPOLARIZATION 
Several worlcers (DALR'YIPLE and DOEU, 1970; EUKT e t  a l . ,  1970; GUKE , ~~ ~ 
e t  al . ,  1970) have demonstrated the presence of tra2ping l eve l s  i n  Apollo ~~ ~ 
11 samples by therrrrolminescent measux-e~ents perforned above room fenperat e.  Y 
(BLAIR and SDGINOTON, 1970 and BLAIR e t  a l e ,  1971) lound a thermoluminescedth 
' ~ l  glow peak below room temperature (near -135°C) i n  sorted f rac t ions  of  poll^ 
I I 
11 and kpollo 12 f ines .  They a lso  reported the  presence or" a water-induce 1 ~ 
glow peak a t  - 9 0 ' ~  which could be annealed out by heating above 200°c. 
~~ i 
I n  the present investigation on unsorted f ines ,  no thermoluminescence 
was detected i n  the  temperature range - 1 9 0 ~ ~  -l;o 100 '~ .  The study of 
leve ls  i n  near-insulating materials of t h i s  type i s  severely l imited by a 
shortage of applicable experinental procedures. One method which has been 
applied t o  such so l ids  i s  the measurement of ther~a1l .y  s t imulatedcurrents  
~ 
(TSC). However, t h e  in te rpre ta t ion  of these measurenents i s  hindered by a ~ 
voltage dependent conductivity which a r i s e s  from contact resis tance and 1 
space-charge controlled processes i n  the  bulk (HEI:ISCH and FABEL, 1970) . 
Alternative procedures ,' which are  f r e e  from some of the  d i f f i c u l t i e s  asso- I I 
c i a ted  with non-ohmic behavior, depend on e l e c t r e t  processes (FABEL and 
~~ ~ 
HETJISCII, 1970). These regard t he  material  as  a medium for  polarized charg e!  
storagc. The mount of charge tha t  can be stored i s  a measure of the  t r a p  
density and the temperature a t  which the overal l  dipole i s  discharged i s  
( i n  the roost general terms) a measure of the t r a p  depth. Although a 
quantitative assessment of trapping leve ls  by e i the r  of the above methods 
i s  not l i k e l y  t o  be straigh-lfonrard, the methods can be r e l i ab ly  used as 
sensi t ive detectors of the presence of trapping l eve l s  i n  near-insulating 
materials.  
A powder sample of lunar f ines  (NO. 12057, 63) was pressed i x '  I1 
Dellet  1 cm i n  d i a m t e r  and 0.2 cm thick. To explore the poss ib i l i t y  of - I I 
t r a p  characterization i n  t h i s  near-insulating specimen, the methods of I I 
thermally stirrulated currents (TSC) and thermally stimulated depolarization I I I (TSD) >?ere employed. The sample was fr;r from idea l  f o r  measurements of 
t h i s  kind, but since the specircen was found t o  be nor;-luminescent, a ll! 
I 
characterization of i t s  trapping leve ls  could be performed only by e l e c t r i c a l  
methods. 
The TSC m e a ~ ~ e m e n t s  were performed i n  the  usual manner. The pressed 
sample was cooled t o  - 1 9 0 ~ ~  and i r rad ia ted  with W (3650i) for  a pre- 
determined time interval .  After  i r radiat ion,  a f i e l d  of 250 v/cm was applied 
across the pressed p e l l e t  and the current was monitored while the teaper- I I' I I 
ature of the s p e c i ~ z n  was increased a t  a l i n e a r  ?ate  (3!I0c/min.) . A c ~ ~ r z ~ t  
I I 
rnaxin1un at approximtely - 5 O c  Iias recorded for  611 W exposure t ixes  tes ted1 '  
( ~ i g .  3a). The magnitude of t h i s  peak varied within wide limits for  a 
I 
granular contact conditions. Hoxever, the temperature of the  peak varied I 
from n-easwement t o  measurement by only a few degrees. In  some czses an , I 
I 
addit ional  peak was recorded r e s i  4 0 " ~  but t h i s  could not be reproduce& 1 1  ~ 
consistently.  I 
For TSD ~easurements,  the specimen was i r rad ia ted  with W at-190°C 
while i n  the presence of a la-ge e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  ( 2 5 C O  v/cn) . The W and 
8 8 
then the f i e l d  were r e w e d  and %he specben stored f o r  15 minutes a t  
-190 '~  before d e p ~ l ~ i z a t i o n  was measured. The specimen lc.;as then connecte 
t o  the electrometer and the  discharge was ~ o n i t o r e d  while the temperature 
d 
was increased a t  a uniform ra t e .  The depolarizatioz curve possessed ohe I 
broad peak a t  ~ p p r o x h a t e l y  t i e  sane temperature and one a t  8 0 " ~  ( ~ i g .  3b) 
1 , I l ,  
A smaller depolarization was recorded wnen the e l e c t r e t  was formed withouk 
W irradiation, i .e.  by cppl izet lo:~ of the f i e l d  alcne. 
The pealr a t  - 5 ' ~  in  the  TSC glow curve can be explained by car r ie r  
re lease from a s ingle  trapping l e v e l  i n  the bulk o r  a closely bunched s e t  
of leve ls .  A corresponding rccc i r~um in the  TSD curve supports t h i s  hypothe i s  
I 
The TSD method gencrelly yields  be t t e r  resolution than TSC (sE~IAK e t  &I., 
1967). However, because of the nature of the space-charge polar izat ian 
process, it favors the  surface regions (versus bulk), and the brozd re- 
sponse i n  Fig. 3b suggests tha t  these a re  highly disturbed. Presmably t h  S I I 
i s  due t o  the  bonba~dment the n a t e r i a l  had received i n  the luner 
For a sample of t h i s  t y p ,  a cpant i ta t ive analysis  of the z b ~ v e  re- 
sults would not be s t raightforvard,  The usual ~roblems associated with 
e l e c t r i c a l  measurcrnents on near-insulating materials a s  discl~ssed abovz 
apply, of cowse, i n  t h i s  case. However, the  f a c t  t h a t  s t ructure o f  
i 
I 
1 I 
kind given i n  Fig. 3 can be revealed shotrs t h a t  the  methods emp1o;red are I 
i n t r in s i ca l ly  capable of useful application. 
X-RAY EMISSION WAVELENGTH SHIFTS 
Aluminum, s i l i con  and oxygen x-ray emission band spectra were recorded1 
for  a se r i e s  of lunar glasses and a simulated lunar glass. i n  'mo s t ~ g e s  of 
l 1  
l 1  
I 
densification. 
The ALKP and SiKP bands 7:ere recorded as reported e a r l i e r  by (1;HITE 
and GIBBS, 1967, 1969) The oxygen Ka emission band s h i f t s  were recorded , I 
as described i n  the  work by (OIGL e t  a l . ,  1970) and were neasured vith I l 1  
respect t o  an cl-quartz standard. A l l  spectra were obtained using an I 
Applied Research 'Laboratories electron microprobe model E'X operated a t  
I 
1 1  20 KeV and from 0.10 to 0.20 spechen current. A large spot dizmeter 
1 1  ( % 100 pm) was used throughout. Specimens were prepared as polished grain 
mounts using Lakeside 70 cement. Shi f t  ( A  ) measurements f o r  AIL? and I l  
! 
SiKP are  precise t o  about f5,  whereas the AOflcl values a re  good t o  about I 
! 
215. l 1  
I 
There are significant s h i f t s  i n  a l l  three emission bands mong the 
lunar glass specimens, but no extensive in te rpre ta t ion  can be mcde a t  t h i s  I 
time f o r  lack of descr ipt ive da.ta on the specimens. In terpre ta t ion  is i I 
fur ther  comnplicated by the  inhon~ogeneous nature of  the  glasses.  
Table 1 s u m r i z e s  the r e s u l t s  from thc glasses. 
I !  
The magnitude of the A l K P  s h i f t  ( a r b i t r a r i l y  measured with respect t o  ( 
e A 1 2 0 -  as used in the (WHITE and GIBBS paper, 1969) i s  zbout the same as I 3 
obtained from the synthetic glasses. 
The average S i K @  s h i f t  (mezswed v i t h  respect  t o  a -quar tz )  i s  on the 
lengths, then t h i s  represents a change fivn a - ~ a l u k  of about 1.615; f o r  the 
l e s s  dense g lass  t o  about L.6351 f o r  the densified material. If these 
I 
1 
; I  
I 
I 
order of 0.09&0i, corresponding t o  a mean Si-0 te t rahedra l  bond length of , 
t en ta t ive  data  are correct,  then it means t h a t  the Si-0 bonds a re  relatively; 
about 1,630;. The s h i f t  ( A ) of 65 f o r  the glass  from 10085.49 i s  the 
.highest we have found f o r  any s i l i c a t e  material. l b s t  n o t e ~ ~ o r t h y  of the 
S ~ K P  s h i f t  data  is  taz la rge  chenge with densifica-lion of the synthet ic  
glass.  If one can assume tha t  t h i s  is  due t o  Chhnges i n  the Si-0 bond 
more affected by changes in glass  density than a re  the -41-0 bonds. The 1111 1 
I; 
1 
' 
large h S ~ K @  and AOILo: values f o r  %he 10085.43 g lass  majr possibly indicate 
an unusually large degree of covalency i n  the  Si-0 bonds. 
M*IAM SPECTRA 
Rzman spectra were measwed on individual spheres or shzras of g l a s s , ,  l l  l 
II I1 I1 
using a Spex Ramalog double spectrometer an ionized-argon l a se r  source, 
The 488 or 514.4 nm l i n e s  of t h s  l a se r  can be focused t o  an area of l e s s  
n 
than 0.01 d so t h a t  measurexents could be made on individual par t ic les .  
1 1  
The Ranan sca t te red  l i g h t  was ojserved a t  90' t o  the incident beam. The I 
I I 
glass  pa r t i c l e s  were placed a t  the foca l  point s-apported by a t h i n  cas t  j 
I 1  
collodion tube vhich i t s e l f  Save no spectrlum under msasurement conditions. 
Glass spectra a re  ex-1;rexely weak under a l l  conditions and the dark I 
lunar glasses  gave extremely feeble spectra because of poor beam penetrai'ion. 
I 
I 
The R3ma.n spectrum, however, appears t o  be very sensi t ive t o  t races  of I 
' H I  
crys ta l l ine  phases or  t o  incipient  c rys ta l l izz t ion  of the glass. The 1 
I 
presence of crysi;=tls gives r i s t  t o  nwrierous sharp bands superixiposcd on t !?e 
lov-frequency sca t te r ing  curve. Figure 4 shotrs spectra of two blac 
spheres from s'uple 10084, One appears t o  be co:~ple.l;ely glassy with only 
f a i n t  suggestions of spectral  features  ( so l id  l i nes )  . The other (dashed 
l ines)  i s  pa r t ly  recrys ta l l ized  and S ~ O I T S  a coiaplex s e t  of sharp bands; in 
the lo~r-frequency region. This var iat ion *om one pa r t i c l e  t o  the  next va 
observed i n  m s t  of the glassy smples .  Many pa r t i c l e s  of "glass" 
shotm by the Raman spectra t o  be pa r t ly  c rys ta l l ine ,  . 
Figure 5 shows some representative spectra of several kinds of l d a r  
glass.  Apollo 11 sample 10084 contained t i n y  i r regxlar  fragments of h$glZ! 
vesicular green-black glass.  T3e s igni f icant  features  are  the bands near 
1200 t o  1300 em-' and the week broad features  a t  850 and near 750 cm1 i I 
These represent s t retching and Sending vibrations respectively of the SiO 4 
tetrahedra.  Different fragments of the same glass  f romthe  same su3-sampl P 
gave quite d i f fe rent  Raman spectra and one showed s v e  evidence of c rys ta l  k1 
l i za t ion .  One of these glasses yielded a s t retching frequency a t  12501 cd"" ,  
I 
~ ~ h i l e  the second fragment exhibited two such bands. The shards of c l e w  
I 
green glass, one from 10084 of Apollo 11 and one from Apollo 12 gave rathe::l 
similar spectra with ident ica l  stretching frequencies. 
Both s t retching frequencies a re  usually high. Raman data oa siliba-i;@~ 
I 
g lasses are extremely sparse, but  such data as e x i s t  indicate t h a t  the 
-1 highest s t retching frequency observed i s  a t  1209 cm i n  fused s i l i c a . ,  Th 
-1 
addition of  a l k a l i  t o  the s i l i c a  generates a new band a t  1100 cm and1 the 
1200 cm-I band disappears (WSS, 1970) . 
These data are p r e l i m i ~ s r y ,  but indicate ( i )  t h a t  reasonable- qualii%y 
Raman spectra can be obtained from non-ideal siurples such a s  t h e  spec+ 
lunar glass,  (ii) t h a t  -t;nere is an s x t r e ~ e  degree of v a r i a b i l i t y  
geneity among the  pa r t i c l e s  of lunslr g lass  frcm the  same s p l i t  of t h s  same 
sample, and ( i i i )  t h a t  t rue  g lass  i s  rare:  Kost specillzens, even those tha t  
appear microscopically t o  be glass, show Raman evidence f o r  sonle c q , ~ s t a l l i  
Raman spectra measured on s p t h e t i c  anorthite,  a l b i t e ,  and s i l i c a  
glasses sho>~ only broad spec t ra l  features.  I n  par t icu lar ,  the  a l u n i r ~ m  
containning feldspar  glasses show very broad srmi-ed-out scat ter ing i n  the 
900 - 1200 cm-l region, indicating tha t  the  ssretching motions of Si04 and 
. 
A 1 o k  te t rahedra are  mixed by the glassy strucklure. The sharp bacds i n  t h i s  
spec t ra l  region of the lunar glasses become e-;en more puzzling aid t h e i r  
f i n a l  in te rpre ta t ion  must await f t r t h e r  work. 
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X-FAY ENISSIOI~ SIiIFT DATA FOR GLASSES 
A11 Shifts (A) Eecorded' as x 10- 4 
Sample nAlsg ASiKB AOK, 
- 
High Ti, Fe, ~l 
S?mtllft T; i c 
LEGENDS FOR FISIJRES 
1. Diffuse ref lectance spectra of b u l k  samples of lunar f ines .  A l l  
spectra a re  adjusted to  a base l i n e  of the Bas0 reference. 1: 
2. Transmission spectra of pol-ished s l ~ b s  of synthetic anorthi te  glass.  
Concentrations of t r ans i t ion  oxides i n  m i g h t  percent a re  given on 
the cujrve s . 
3. Elec t r i ca l  mezsurem?nts on szmple No. 12057, 63. 
(a) thermally stimulated current a f t e r  d i f fe rent  W exposiu.s. 
(b)  photoelectret  depolarizztion. 
Xeating ra te :  30°c/min. 
4. Rman spectra of two specirflens of black glassy spheres from sample 
10084.110. Ver t ica l  axis i s  scat tered intensi ty .  Solid curve i s  a 
completely glassy specimen; dashed curve indicates recrys ta l l iza t ion .  
5. Raman spectra of four  typ ica l  luxar  glasses. 130th upper curves are 
f o r  two d i f fe rent  fragments (0.1 i o  0.3 m across) of vesicular  g r e e o  
black glass  from 10084.110. Apollo 11 and Apollo 12 green glass  spectra 
are each frozn s ingle  par t ic les ,  0 , l t o  0.3 mrn i n  s ize ,  of trsnsparent 
pale green equant fragments of g l ~ s s .  A l l  sgectra are xrery weak md  
instrwnen-t ~ i z s  operated m a r  t 3e 155% cof i i s  sens i t ivi-t jr  . 
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ABSTRACT I 
Size =alyses have been carr ied out on s i x  s e t s  of lunar f ines  fron 
lpollo 12 by computer evaluation of scanning electron microscope images 
(CESEMI). The grain s ize of the par t ic les  i n  the f ines  range from 400 - 
I 
I I 
0.2 p a  or less .  Par t ic le  shapes a re  presented fo r  one sample from e l l i p s e t  ; I l  I ~ I
calculated by l eas t  square f i t s  t o  each pa r t i c l e  perimeter. Most of tb.e 
I 
grains a re  s l igh t ly  t o  medium elongated and are quite angular. 1 1  
I I  
I 
; I 
I  
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INTRODUCTION 
Size analyses of Apollo 12 f ines  haw been i n i t i a t e d  using recently 
developed procedures f o r  the computer evaluation of scanning electron 
microscope images (CESEMT). Details of t h i s  approach t o  morphological 
characterization of par t iculate  materials have been published recently 
(MCMILLAN e t  a l .  (1969) , WHITE e t  a l .  (1970a)) . This paper b r i e f ly  out l in  
the techniques used and presents r e su l t s  on the s ize  d is t r ibut ion  analysis 
fo r  six samples including 12001,1(77), 12003,43, 12033,27, 12042,32, 12057,6 J , I  
12070,42 and the shape dis t r ibut ion analysis of sample 12001, ~ ( 7 7 )  . I  I I 1 I 
1 1  
I 
I 
I 
I 
The SEN used i n  t h i s  work i s  a Japanese Electron Optical, model JSM. 
~ ~ 
The output of the secondary electron detector is  an analog s ignal  t h a t  
~ ~ 
generally varies between about -3 t o  4-2 V. This s ignal  i s  fed, i n  para l le l ,  
t o  the CRT of the SEM and t o  the s ignal  preprocessor. The preprocessor 
module was especially designed i n  our laboratory t o  manipulate the secondary 
electron signal. It consists of a bias leve l  adjust ,  amplified w i t h  gain 
adjustable continuously from 1 t o  10 and a time constant variable con- 11111 11 
tinuously from 0 t o  10 milliseconds. The output i s  c o n t i n ~ ~ o u s l ~  monitored /!I[ 
instrumentation including the multiplexer, buffer controller,  analog t o  
d i g i t a l  converter and tape deck was designed t o  our specifications by 
Instrument Technology Corp., Northridge, California. The control module 
i s  the ITC Model 8104. B Buffer Controller. The system uses an ~ i t r o d a t a  
Series 3000 analog t o  d i g i t a l  converter and a Precision Instrument Corp. 
Model 1200 d i g i t a l  magnetic tape transport .  Various signals from the SEM :I CI 
are  fed, i n  para l le l ,  in to  a s i x  channel milltiplexer, which f a c i l i t a t e s  the 1 
recording of from one t o  six channels of information simultaneously. The 
I C 
f i r s t  channel i s  general ly  reserved f o r  the  secondary e lec t ron  s igna l  
while the  other  channels a r e  used fo r  e lec t ron  backscatter ,  absorbed 
e lect ron current  and x-ray s ignals .  A s i x  decade thumb wheel switch 
i s  used t o  en te r  a header of information a t  the  s t a r t  of each record. 
When the  f i r s t  r a s t e r  l i n e  of a p ic tu re  i s  i n i t i a t e d  t he  system converts 
analog information from the  SEM (secondary e lect ron,  e lec t ron  ba ckscat ter  , 
x-ray s ignals ,  e t c . )  i n t o  d i g i t a l  data which a r e  recorded i n  Binary Coded 
Decimal (BCD) format on seven l e v e l  magnetic tape.  A record gap i s  auto- 
mat ical ly  inse r ted  a t  the  end of each r a s t e r  l i ne .  This process continues 
u n t i l  t he  end of the  l a s t  r a s t e r  l i n e  i s  reached whereupon a end of f i l e  i d  
recorded and t he  recording stops.  The tape t ranspor t  records da ta  a t  556 
b i t s  per inch a t  a speed of 37$ inches per  second. A s ing le  p ic tu re  composed 
of 250 l i n e s  and 250 sample points per l i n e  i s  recorded i n  15 seconds. The 
input s e n s i t i v i t y  i s  + 10 V so  t h a t  t he  corresponding "gray" scale  ranges 
from -999 t o  +999. The output i s  compatible with the  un ivers i ty ' s  IBM 
360/67 computer. 
SI?ECIMEN HANDLING AND RECORDING 
Specimen Preparation 
The powders were prepared f o r  SEM image recording i n  t he  form of 
dispersions on aluminum-coated g lass  s l i de s .  The vacuum evaporated aluminum 
provides a conductive subs t ra te  having a per fec t ly  f la t  surface on t he  
sca le  of SEM resolut ion.  No conductive overcoat was applied t o  t he  specimen. 
Furthermore, the  secondary e lec t ron  emission i n t e n s i t i e s  from the  aluminum 
a re  always l e s s  than from anywhere on t h e  pa r t i c l e s .  Thus the  p a r t i c l e s  
a r e  always seen as br ighter  than the  background. The powders were dispersed 
i n  n-Hexane and t rans fe r red  t o  the  coated s l i de s .  The low surface tenslon 
of n-Hexane i n  contact with a i r  proved t o  be very advantageous, tQe evapora- 
t i o n  i s  f a s t  and no residue i s  l e f t  (WEAST (1968) ) . 
Recording Parameters 
Secondary e lect ron images were recorded using a SEM voltage of 25 keV I ' 
and 5 x 10-l0 amp specimen current .  A p ic tu re  point  dens i ty  of 250 points 
per l i ne  and 250 l ines  was used for  a l l  images. The secondary s ignal  
is adjusted with the signal, preprocessor t o  give a baseline of about 
-6 V and a peak on the par t ic les  of about i8 V. 
Magnification select ion i s  of obvious importance. One does not 
$ant t o  waste tape by recording too many points per par t ic le ,  Conversely, 
too low a magnification does not adequateb define the smaller par t ic les  
i n  a given sample while too high a magnification se t t ing  tends t o  preclude 
measurement of the largest  par t ic les .  Six images were recorded fo r  each 
of the s i x  specimens. Three were a t  lOOX three were taken a t  lOOOX 
magnification. ' 
I The binary coded map technique used i n  this study has been described . I i i  
elsewhere (WXITE e t  a l .  (1970a) , WHITE e t  ~ 1 .  (1970b) ) . It involves choosing / 
a s ignal  in tens i ty  l eve l  and placing an '*' i n  an array fo r  each data poinb ; . 
whose in tens i ty  i s  above the  selected level.  This array can then be printed I 1 
and, assuming a correct l eve l  was chosen, the binary map w i l l  be a 
of what was seen on the oscilloscope a t  the time of recording. The 
shape character is t ics .  
information collected i n  t h i s  process is  then analyzed t o  produce 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Results of the pa r t i c l e  s ize  analysis a re  summarized i n  Figures 2 an 
3 .  Figure 2 i s  f o r  the analysis of images taken a t  100X magnification. 
Figure 3 i s  fo r  r e su l t s  of the analysis a t  1000X. On the logarithmic 
scale i s  recorded the equivalent c i rcu lar  diameter of the par t ic les ,  on 
the probabili ty scale the cumulative frequency of the number of grains. 
Under conditions of recording, a pa r t i c l e  s ize  truncation occurs 
a t  a lower l i m i t  of 0.8p.m i n  the case of t i e  100OX images and about 3 .  +m 
for  the XOOX. I n  view of t h i s  txuncation, the lOOOX resu l t s  are  more 
complete. Except fo r  the uppermost portions of the curves (about 98% pro 
ab i l i t y ) ,  the dis t r ibut ions are very nearly log-normal. The uptkurn i n  
the curves above 98% most l i k e l y  r e su l t s  from the f a c t  t ha t  par t ic les  
touch or  overlap the boundary of the image a re  not included i n  the count. 
T'nus, the la rges t  par t ic les  tend not t o  be included i n  the curve and t h i s  I ~ 
bias has the observed ef fec t  on the shape of the dis t r ibut ion.  Recordings; 
a t  5000X mgnif icat ion showed the smallest grain s i ze  of the par t ic les  
t o  be about 0.2 pm. The highest grain s i ze  determined with the l igh t  
microscope of the s i x  samples was around 400 pm. I l l  
DUICE e t  a l .  (1970) and RABINO'I,?ICZ (1970) mentioned tha t  the lunar s o i l  
of Apollo 11 is deficient  i n  grains smaller than 15 pm (based on weight 1 1  
I 
fract ion and not number count as used i n  t h i s  study). The counting of grains ' 1  
i n  the analyzed samples  p pol lo 12) showed tha t  more than the half of the 
grains are  smaller than 10 pm, 
A shape analysis has been made f o r  55 grains from sample 12001,1(77). 
The resu l t s  a re  given i n  the Table. The r a t i o  of the major and minor axes 
(aspect r a t io )  of the  l e a s t  square f i t t e d  e l l ip se  of each pa r t i c l e  i s  a 
measure of the shape factor  (MATSON e t  a l .  (1971)). A r a t i o  of one indicates 
a circular-shaped par t ic le .  The larger the r a t i o  the more elongated the I  I 
part ic le .  From the Table it i s  seen tha t  the commonly occuring aspect r a t i o  
f a l l s  i n  the range 1.60 - 1.89, e.g., the grains a re  s l igh t ly  t o  medium 
elongated. 
With the exception of occasional round glass beads, the par t ic les  
are tyyical ly  quite angzlar. The angularity of the par t ic les  and the log-  ill^ 
normal s ize  d is t r ibut ion  of these samples suggest mechanical comminution : I  
without subsequent sedinentary processes t o  so r t  and round the material. 
I 
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Table. Aspect r a t ios  of  55 grains (equivalent circular  
diameter?. 196.12 pm) from sample 12001,1(77) . 
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